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Notes from the Director 

No, you haven't been out of the loop. This 

really Is the first School of Art newsletter 

since sprin& of 1995. Althou&h the School 

of Art has far more students and offers far 

more courses, we have a much smaller 

operations bud&et than we did back in the 

19701, relegating the newsletter to the back 

burner. Until now. 

By producing a smaller newsletter more 

frequently, we hope its production won't be 

such a monumental project for our staff, 

and by printing the newsletter on newsprint 

with small (and we do mean tiny) type, we 

hope to save printina: and postage costs. 

Most Importantly, with your financial support 

we can breathe life back into this valuable 

project and provide an ongoing sense of 

community among your fellow alumni , 

faculty, staff and friends of the School of 

Art. I hope you will seriously consider 

respondin& to the request for donations 

conveniently Included at tho end of this 

newsletter. 
Our Intention is to produce a document 

that informs the viewers of the state of tho 

"art" school and the numerous successes 

we have achieved as we head into the third 

millennium. 

Thanks to our many alumni who have 

continued to send us news of their activities 

and successes durinc the last three 

newsletter-less years. While we have not 

Included all of the announcements In this 

Issue since many were woefully out-of-date, 

we do hope you will continue to keep In 

touch as you make creat strides In your 

work and lives. 

ChristopherOzubko 
Director 
UWSchootofArt 
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Two new faculty at School of Art 
~ is with great pleasure that we welcome 

two new faculty members to the School of 
Art in Auturm 1998. Both Billie Grace lynn, 

sculptor, and Christine Goellfer, art 

historian, come to us with a wealth of 

experience in their fields and impressive 
teaching backgrounds. 

Billie lynn moved to Seattle from Auburn, 

Alabama where she was an adjunct professor 

in sctJpb.re at Albt.m University. She rec:oM!d 
her MFA in sculpture at the San francisco 
Art lnstiMe. After studying philosophy and 
religious studies as an undergraduate at 

Tulane University in New Orleans, Billie has 

been honored with many awards includina 
an NEA grant and several fellowships. She 
has been a resident artist of the San francisco 

Exploratorium, as well as an affiliate artist 
with the Headlands Center for the Arts In 
Sausalito. She has held solo exhibitions of 

her work in New York, San Francisco and 
China. ~ is truly a delight to have such an 

innovative artist join our Sculpture pro.,.., 

I>I'Och also includes professors Nol'man 
and John Young. Billie's wor1< win be on e 

in our Autumn F acuity show at the J 
Lawrence Gallery, 21 October- 06 November; 

also see our events calendar for an unveilin& 
of a Lynn temporary installation at the CMA. 

Christine Goettler joins our faculty as 1 

specialist in Northern European art his~. 
She has been teaching as a visiting prof
at Arizona State University since 1997. She 
previously W()(ked and taught in Switzerland, 

where she received her Ph.D. with Honors 

from the University of Zurich. Christine has 
worked as an exhibrt coosu~ant for both the 

Bern Historical Museum and the Swiss 

National Museum in Zurich, and, like Billie 
Lynn, has been the recipient of many hon()(S 

including a J. Paul Getty postdoctoral 

fellowship and several fellowships through 

the Warburg Institute in London that allowed 
her to conduct research in Genoa, Rome, 

and London. She has authored many articles 

in her field and co-authored a book on Swiss 

painters & sculptors since Ferdinand Hodler. 

Her current project is a book on art and 
mage theory in Nol'them Europe, circa 1400 

1650. It is a pleasure to welcome this 

excellent scholar to our Art History division. 

= UNIVERSITY ANNUAL FUND DRIVE 

ART ON LOAN 
We are nearing the 3rd anniversary of the creation of Art on Loan, a program 

developed and coordinated by the School's advisin& office team that provides 

fantastic opportunities for students to display their work around the UW campus. 

Students interested in takin& advanta&e of the program loan their work to the 

School, which in tum loans the pieces to any unit on campus interested in having 

original works of art on display. As of this writin&, Art on Loan is involved in 

installin& art in 8 to 10 public areas of the Husky Union Building (HUB) . 

In addition to the HUB, Art on Loan is organizin& installations in the Office of 

Minority Affairs, Temporary Services, School of Music, Department of Sociology, 

Office of the Ombudsman, and the Office of the Dean of Arts and Sciences. Several 

students last year were pleased to learn that the Department of Electrical 

Jrl&irulerin~r--.1 ._....a-... piKel OlllrWIIIII dec:cnlll ... -lddnc 
- Dnlmhlllr Faunlaa TNI.....,_ ...._ on the c:ontrlbullons 111 the School's 
Art on Lo.n Fund. 

: You may receive a solicitation from the University of Washington for their Annual Fund Drive. 
§ A fantastic opportunity to support higher education into the 21 th Century; just remember that 

:; you can specify that tho School of Art receive any of tho funds that you contribute - you can oven 
§ specify wflich fund at tho School of Art should bonof~! 

Last year marked the completion of the Solomon Katz Memorial 

garden. Former Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Katz 

was a tireless active citizen f"' the arts and education.Ths wonderful 

installation, generously funded by friends and admirers of Dr. Katz, 

transformed the swamp in the Art Building 'U' into a landscaped 

and fully functional space to display public art and sculptural 

installations. The garden provides an area where students can 

display their wor1< without competing with any permanent installations, 

and also provides faculty, students and staff an attractive place to 

unwind. This garden contains a large bronze casting commemorating 

Dr. Katz, designed and produced by sculpture student Katrina Mitior 

BFA '98 under the surpervision of Profs. Norm Taylor and John 

Young and technician Alex Montgomery. The pillar-shaped installation 

is based on the Sylvan Columns next to Drumheller Fountain. 



ART I ART HISTORY MOST POPULAR MAJOR 
n Aut\Jrm Quarter 1997, Art and Art History 
surpassed Biology as the most popular 
major in the College of Arts of Sciences. 
With exactly I ,000 declared majors that 
quarter, the School of Art topped the list 
of 49 available majors in the College. 

PARIASSUS COFFEE SHOP AID ART ULLERY 

ROME PROGRAM IN ITS FIFTH YEAR 
Studying abroad has always been an incredible opportunity , one that we are very excited to 
offer our students. With the assistance of the Office of lnternational Programs and Exchanges, 
the School of Art maintairu two distinct study abroad programs at the University o fWashington 
Rome Center: Studio and Art History . The School of Art Rome programs strive to provide 
a stimulating and informative study abroad opportun ity for undergraduate majors, graduate 
stude nts , and faculty. The benefits of such an educatio nal experience are well documented ; 
indeed, Rome has served as a primary destination for artists and scholars for centuries. Both 
programs were d eveloped to be independent e ntities and are responsible for generating the 
revenues necessary for the bulk of program expenditures. The School of Art provides direct 
support in terms of faculty salary, office and staff assistance, and limited student scholarship 
support. 
.,_,. Responsible stewardship along with ongoing scholarship and fundraising efforts are 
necessary to insure the heal th and accessibility of the program for all qualified students. This 
year, fund raising efforts will hopefu11y secu re an Italian language and culture class for the 
participating students, a tran slator in Rome to escort on field trips and provide purchases 
of supplies and equipment for the classroom. 

Howard House Art Gallery 
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Some of you may have been lucky vis~ors to 

Howard House, a small gallery run out of the 

home of Billy Howard, fine arts dealer, and 

1994 graduate of the Master in Fine Arts 
Program. Howard House has provided an 

intimate space to view work by artists from 

around the country, including several UW 
graduates such as Robtrt Yoder MFA 'B7, and 

Donnabelll C.sls MFA '97. 1brtlla Parisi! Bush MFA 
'94, Julie Ryon MFA '95 and Scott Teplin MFA '98 

will exhib~ in the coming months. The gallery 

is located at 316 Federal Ave. E.(phone: 20&-

726-8754). Don't let the domestic setting 

intimidate you. His eye for talent has inspired 
a devoted following. Gallery hours are Saturday 

through Tuesday, 11 :00 am to 5:00 PM. 
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orkshop encourages collaboration 
List Slnll. ... McCallion, Director of Research at ZIBA Design, an 

inllmlllanlll'm, nd his colleague Henry Chin, Director of Industrial 

Dillin II 21M Dllign, developed and led a workshop on design 

.-.:11,11-.1 
;--------tl!l!m,-!X~-IIA seniors from Graphic Design and Industrial Design 

in ttis thre~ workshop, organized to fac~itate collaboration between 
the two disciplines, and to teach students how to do more first-hand 

research on their projects. The workshop was a resounding success 

on all levels. 

Following the workshop, students wrote their proposals which were 

cr~iqued by ZIBA staff in their Portland office and returned to the 
students with comments. A public lecture was given by Steve McCallion 

in conjunction with commencement festivities. Two of our recent 

graduates, Chebea Johmon BFA '97 and Helen 11ont BFA '98, have acqired 

positions as designers at ZIBA. 

VISITING ARTISTS AND ART HISTORIANS 
All integral part of our students' education is our ability to bring in visiting artists and art historians to lecture 

to and meet with interested students. Local alumni and friends of the School of Art are often invited to 

attend presentations made by our guests. The '97-98 academic year witnessed a wide variety of visitors. 

including: artists Konjl Yanobe, Vito Acconcl. John deFazlo, Celeste Robo111e, U1'1Uia von Rydlncsvaard, 

Paul McCarthy, Whitney Davis. lily Newhaus, Val Valcardson, and Goollrily Batchon. Art History students 

reveled in presernations by Mimi Ylencpruksawan, Christine G<Jth, Alhanaslos Kalpaxls, Timon Screech. 

Benjamin Binstock, and Michael Fried 

3D S.pllmHr· IIS Octolw 
School of Art Faculty l ou Cabeen and Jamie Walker: Recent Work. 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, ART BUILDING 132 
hours: Tuesday·Saturday 12:004:00/206 685 1805 
RECEPTION: Tuesday, 06 Octoberl4:30<i:30pm 

IOOctobef 
Saturday Seminars 
Dr. Marek Wieczorek, Art History, presents "These Boots Wet! Mdde for Walking 
• The Debate About Van Goghs Shoes. • Art historians and famous philosophers 
have long pondered the meaning of Van Gogh's paintings of shoes. Boots 
of a peasant woman or those of an artist? Do they embody the very 
essence of art? Come revisit the sites where they traveled and walk a 
mile in these shoes. !O:OOam - locations will be indicated on the tickets. 
Call l206)543 2310 for more information. 

10·260ctolw 
Show honorir~r Emoritis Proftssor Robert Sperry 
A focussed exhibition of some examples of Bob Sperry's later directions 
in his work. CMA Gallery 1 Reception: 20 October/6:00pm 

11 October· 116 Norembef 
Division of Art faculty Show: 
Artists from the fields of ceramics, fibers ,metals, painting, photography, 
printmaking and sculpture. 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, ART BUILDING 132 
hours: Tuesday-Saturday 12:004:00/206 685 1805 
RECEPTION: Tuesday, 20 Octoberl 4:30<i:30pm 

110ctobef 
An INninf with l l rlllfl RDSI : 

Washington, DC art cr~ic, historian, and author. 
Kane Hall 

19 Oclolw · 01 N..,mbef 
B/1111 Sr~e~ Lyrrn, sculptor 
Temporary installation 
Unveiling: 29 October I 6:00pm 
CMA Gallery 

15 Norembef • 01 Dtcombef 
Works on Paper & Smaii3·D: 
A juried competition sponsored by Lambda Rho 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, ART BUILDING 132 
hours: Tuesday.Saturday 12:004:00/206 685 1805 
RECEPTION: Tuesday, 24 Novemberl 4:30<i:30pm 



Milestones Recent Design graduate Ben ,,..lul111 BFA '97 
was one of eight recipients of the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts' AlGA Student 
Medallion for Design Excellence in New 
Orleans last year. It was the first time that 
student talent was celebrated at an AlGA 
National Design Conference. This year's 
winner was Jon .:r1eff BFA '98. 

JACOB LAWRENCE RETROSPECTIVE 

Faculty Notes 
RetUoement.l 
Painti'lg Professor llichatl Dailey retired this 
past June after 35 years of dedicated wori< 
at the School of Art. Prof. Dailey continues 
to exhibit regularly throogh the Francine 
Seders Gallery. 

Former Metals faculty Ruth Plnillllon passed 
;rway in March of this year. Prof. Penington 
was a principal in the development of ). 
dimentional design in the School of Art, 
helped found the American Craftsmen's 
CouncH, and was an avid researcher of 
both pnmitive and modern design. 

Sculptor Cathy McClure MFA '97 was chosen 
from 426 applicants to receive the 19th 
Annual Memorial Award honoring Betty 
Bowen. Over the years, the Betty Bowen 
Comm1nee has awarded over $125,000 to 
emerg1ng art1s~s '" the Pacific Northwest. 
Photographer Robert Ploa:man MFA '97 
received a Special Recognition Award from 
the Bowen Committee 

This summer the Henry Art Gallery orchestrated a stunnlna: retrospective of Emeritus 

Professor Jacob lawrence's work, spannina:19J& to 1998. The collection of over 200 

pieces a:enerated national press and television coveraa:e · the openina: reception 

attracted close to 1,500 people to the a:allery. The Henry summarizes, "The artwork 

of Jacob lawrence reflects a uniquely American vision, a:ivina: visual form to the 

cultural, political, and economic history of this country. Lawrence's w,ork, easily 

recoa:nlzable for its simplified flat fia:ures and for its creative distortion of shape, 

space, and color, conveys both history and hope, makina: his works universally 

evocative." 

Alumni News 
Sculptor Jane Pina;leton-Evans BFA '96 was 
recently accepted into 6 out of the 7 
graduate schools to which she applied. 
This autumn she will be enrolled at the 
School of the Art nstitute of COCago, .....tlere 
she was accepted into both the Sculpture 
and Performance Art departments. Jane 
starts her graduate education with a bang; 
she has also received the prestigious SAIC 
Trustee Scholarship 

Ford Crull BFA'76 Shields an exhibition of 
paintings at the Friesen Gallery, Seattle 
continues until 14 November '98. Ford also 
presented his work to the School of Art 
during his visit here from NYC where he 
resides 

This has been a banner year for Jake; In february of this year he received 

the hla:hest honor awarded in the state of Washina:ton, the Medal of Merit. 

Lo~· 

l..oue1 

Ceramics Emeritus Professor Robert Sperry 
passed away April, 1998. A scholarship 
fuod has been started in his name. He is 
survived by his wife, fellow Emeritus 
Professor Patty Warashina, his two 
daughters and one son. Professor Jamie 
Walker remembers, •Prof. Sperry had a 
profound impact on the world of ceramics 
in the Northwest, he thought of the crafts 
as equal with other frte arts, as just another 
way of expressi'lg yourself'. A small exhibit 
of his work win be on display at the CMA in 
late October (see events calendar) 

Michael Darmody's BFA '84 Stlections from the 
Monument to the End/tss End of tht Tr~il was 
exhibited ths summer at the Main Gallery 
of the Farmington Civic Center, in 
Farmington, New Mexico. 

Alurrus Dr. llbr11 Sander PhD '77 passed away 
in November of 1997 of pancreatic cancer. 
From 1986 to 1995 he worked as Assistant 
Professor of Japanese Art History at the 
University of Maryland. His dissertation at 
the University of Washington covered the 
Yomihon illustrations of Katsushika Hokusai. 

MICHAEL SPAFFORD &JACOB LAWRENCE LECTURE 
The School of Art was excited to co·sponsor with the Henry Art Gallery a lecture 

recently by two of the School of Art's most esteemed professors emeriti, Jacob 

lawrence and Michael Spafford. Their work has contributed enormously to our 

community and the world of ideas. Lona:time friends who first met when teachina: 

toa:ether at the University of Washina:ton, they shared anecdotes, artistic perspectives, 

and looked back at careers that helped fora:e the future of modern art. 

Mary J. Tllornlty MFA '90 anended an 
OOJeililg ceremony for a paintilg purchased 
from the artist by Gallaudet University, 
Washington, DC. She also exhibited 29 
works in the Washburn Fine Arts Building 
Gallery at Gallaudet. Her visit was part ot 
many events planned for the observance 
of the tenth anniversary of OPN, or Deaf 
President Now! 

School of Art 
University of Washineton 
Box 353440 
Seattle, Washineton 98195-3440 

address service requested 

First a student, then teacher, and finally 
Director of the School of Art, pailter Spencw 
- died January 28, 1998. Prof. Mosley 
taught at the School of Art from 1951 to 
1977, serving as Director for the last ten 
years of his tenure. A cubist who primarily 
worked in acrylics, Prof. Mosley also was 
a composer, musician, and 'M'~er. This true 
renaissance man is sorely missed. 

Dnld Duputs BFA '83 has had ten solo 
exhibitions and many group shows in the 
last decade, the most recent of which 
premiered at White Columns in New York 
City. David shared wiltl us a stack of reviews 
of his paintings which chronicled the 
evolution of his styles and media from cut 
paper on canvas to intricate colored pencil 
and graphite renderings. Reviewers have 
been stumbling over themselves trying to 
describe David's style, employing such 
terms as "diagrammatic abstraction" and 
"biomorphic psycflo.narration." 

Bart)a/11 Bartholomew MFA '73 recently moved 
to Portland, Oregon from Southern 
California, where she was doing a studio 
project entitled Asian Identities East and 
West, an exhibition that opened in June at 
the Hammond Museum in New York City, 
and will travel nationally for the next two 
years (next stop Atlanta in October). 

-----------------------, 
Take Part in the School of Art 
Current emergent needs: 

0 Rome Program Fund supports the School of Art Rome Programs in scholarship support, language 
classes, translators and supplies for both Studio and Art History experiences. 

0 ~;~~:~~~~n~~lai~~~:a~~dt:e :r~~r~~·~eu~:~~em~~sr:~~:~!~eu~:::~a~l~~e:~~;~,g h~~~~!~~~:ble 
funds to complete the electric kiln building. 

O Art Development Fund I ARTDEV: This fund will be used to underwrite the production of this 
newsletter, as well as keep alumni notified of upcoming School of Art-related lectures, 
exhibitions, and openings. 

O Art Discretionary Fund I CANARY: Our Director's discretionary fund that provides the School 
flexible funds that are frequently used to cover shortfalls in other funds and events, 
and fund improvements to the School that our normal operations budget cannot. 

0 ~~~~·::ar::-e =m::an:::y::-ot"'he=r7fu"'nd:;:s-::a:ct t"'he:::S"'c"'ho=-=o"'l o"'f 7Art:;-,-,in"'cl--,ud"'in"'g"'sp=e::cif"'ic:-:p::::ro::g::ra::m-::s:-:up"'po::rt:-:f:::un"'d:-s :-:an7d 
scholarship funds. Feel free to contact our Administrator and Development Officer, Simon Martin, 
at 206 685 2552 for a list of other deserving funds in the School of Art. 

Name 

Address 

City State _____ _ Zip __ _ 

Day phone'---------- Eveninc phone'---------

School of Art Alumni/ae? 0 No 0 Yesl Year __ Procram ----------

0 My employer (or my spouse's) will match my gift. The company's form is enclosed. 

0 I want my gift to remain anonymous. 

Any donor of $25 or over will receive a complimentary postcard catalot of the June /998 MFA Thesis exhibition at the Henry Arl Gallery. 

0 Enclosed is my &ift of $ ____ to the School of Art. 

Make check payable to the University of Washin&(on Foundation. 

Please charce my 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 

Account number Expiration date ___ _ 

Sienature'------------------

Return this form with payment to: Simon Martin 
UW School of Art 
Box 353440 
Seattle, Washinaton 98195-3440 

Pursuant to ICW 1 U,, 1111 Un"ersity ol Wnllln(lon h rt&istlrtd 11 a charHabll tr&anlzatlon wiltl tile Stcrttary 11 Stall, 1111 Stat• ol Wasllin(lon. 
ForlftfarmationnlltiiiOHitllfllllhcretaryofStall. l· IOD-332-441l. 
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